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Most of us have suffered the dreaded agony of calling “Tech Support.” Even the most even-

tempered human quickly experiences alarming symptoms: sharply increased blood pressure, 

trembling fingers, reddening face, rising voice, and use of shocking parts of one’s vocabulary. Is 

it possible that tech support services are in fact *designed* to elicit such a response from you? 

Read on for the full story... 

 

Do You Have Tech Support Rage? 

This condition even has a name among mental health professionals: “tech support rage.” And in 

many cases, it's also quite deliberately induced by the companies you call for tech support. 

http://askbobrankin.com/reference/
http://askbobrankin.com/grrr_is_tech_support_designed_to_enrage_you.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=JyCDkm2BleP6SL


There’s an old proverb: “Never attribute to malice what is adequately explained by stupidity.” 

But the companies that design devilish tech support systems are not stupid; they know exactly 

what they’re doing and what effects it has on customers.  

They analyze every call to see what buttons you press, how long you wait on hold, and what you 

say to the interactive voice response system, including the naughty words. They seek, quite 

successfully, to strike an optimal balance between losing customers and avoiding the 

unprofitable expense of talking to them. 

 

Then, if you persist and finally get a live human being on the line, “the system” is designed to 

make your interaction with him or her as painful and unhelpful as possible. In 2014, the 

International Customer Management Institute (ICMI), conducted a survey of its members, all 

customer service managers. It found that 92% of them think their agents could be more 

effective, and 74% said their companies’ procedures prevented agents from being more effective. 

That bears repeating: three out of four customer service managers say their companies’ carefully 

designed and precisely documented procedures prevent you from getting satisfaction. They are 

well aware of it, and no one is doing anything to change those policies. 

Why is Tech Support So Frustrating? 

The reason is “money,” of course. Most tech support is provided free of charge, so companies 

want to provide as little of it as possible. Rather than make products that work as advertised, are 

easy to figure out, and don’t break, they do all they can to make customers go away with their 

problems. 

This is not just my own little conspiracy theory. Justin Robbins, who was once a tech support 

agent himself and now oversees research and editorial at ICMI, told the New York Times in an 

interview: 

In my experience, this treatment isn't limited to the world of computers and tech gadgets. Just 

yesterday I called Sears, wanting to schedule a service appointment for our broken dishwasher. 

Even though we have a pre-paid service contract, the rep started asking ridiculous questions, in 

an attempt to "help me" diagnose and fix the problem myself. He then put me on hold, allegedly 

to find the service manual, and when he returned, he offered to email me some helpful do-it-
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yourself instructions.  

 

No thanks, I'm not going to stick my head in there and fiddle with the whatchamacallits. Just 

send a technician, please! I eventually got so frustrated that I hung up on the guy. Which is 

probably just what they wanted me to do. I called back, and got a different rep. And oddly, he 

was amazingly friendly and helpful. My service visit was scheduled right away. But the cynic in 

me thinks this is all part of a plan to minimize the expense of sending techs on service calls. 

“Don’t think companies haven’t studied how far they can take things in providing the minimal 

level of service. Some organizations have even monetized it by intentionally engineering it so 

you have to wait an hour at least to speak to someone in support, and while you are on hold, 

you’re hearing messages like, ‘If you’d like premium support, call this number and for a fee, we 

will get to you immediately.’” 

This strategy works best when customers cannot switch to another company. Unsurprisingly, the 

ICMI survey found that managers in monopolistic markets, such as cable TV or public utilities, 

reported “agents could be more effective” and “procedures prevent agents from being more 

effective” at much higher rates than managers in competitive markets. Startups are also more 

eager to please than incumbents, as anyone who has dealt with a big company and a newcomer 

can confirm. 

The First Line of Defense 

If you persist and finally get a live human being on the line, don’t expect him or her to solve 

your problem. The first person you speak with probably knows less about the product and its 

vagaries than you do. The ICMI survey also found that 73% of managers report tech support 

calls are getting “more complicated,” as customers are increasingly sophisticated and solve 

simpler issues on their own (or with the help of online forums and sites such as mine).  

The “procedures” that companies inculcate into customer service agents emphasize minimizing 

phone time with each customer, not solving problems. So when your call approaches the 

magic two-minute mark, you are going to be put on “terminal hold” while the agent moves on to 

other calls, or transferred to “escalated” support to wait forever for someone who actually knows 

the product. 

Who wouldn’t totally lose his temper after an hour of such treatment? It’s deliberate, it’s 

cunningly contrived, and it’s pervasive throughout the customer support industry, as the 

ICMI’s own survey conclusively proves. It’s not just you. 

There are exception to this dastardly convention. Amazon’s customer service reps get high marks 

for actually solving problems, and doing it swiftly and efficiently. They are empowered to do 

things for customers like send out a replacement product immediately, or issue a refund.  

I've also had consistently good experiences over the years with Verizon tech support, for both 

billing and technical issues. But in most cases, when you call tech support for a large company, 

you are going to be driven to the verge of murder. So be prepared. 
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How to Make Friends and Influence Tech Support People 

Do whatever it takes to avoid losing your temper with an agent; that won’t get your problem 

solved, it will just get you put on terminal hold faster. Take a deep breath. Meditate. Take a chill 

pill (or something stronger if you have a prescription). Moreover, you can actually get an agent 

to work for you if you try honey instead of vinegar. 

Remember the agent’s name and use it often; this establishes a personal relationship, and most 

agents are starved for personal recognition. Try (and I know it’s hard) to find some humor in the 

situation. If you can make an agent laugh, which he or she probably hasn’t done since accepting 

the job of “tech support agent,” you’ll get the best service that canned scripts and limited 

authority can provide. It’s better than terminal hold. 

Here’s an idea for avoiding the hell of navigating those interactive voice response (IVR) 

systems: use social media to contact tech support. Posting your plea for help on a company’s 

Twitter feed or Facebook account may well get attention much faster than a phone call, and at 

least you’re not waiting on hold until attention is paid. 

Another tactic is to choose the voice-menu option for “sales” or “place an order” instead of 

“technical support.” Those callers are answered faster because they mean money. They’re 

usually answered by people in your country, too, while tech support calls are answered by 

foreigners in who-knows-where.  

You can also consult sites such as DialAHuman.com and GetHuman.com, which are repositories 

for the collective knowledge of many customers. They include tips for navigating specific 

companies’ IVRs as painlessly as possible, and direct phone numbers of key customer service 

staffers at many companies. Another option is FastCustomer http://www.fastcustomer.com, 

which eliminates waiting on hold. You place a request for support, hang up, and then wait for the 

rep to call you. 

Have you experienced tech support rage? Tell me which companies have offered you the best 

and worst tech support experiences. Your thoughts on this topic are welcome. Post your 

comment or question  to “askbobrankin.com” 

. 

. GET OUT OF MY PC! 
 
GoToMyPC Remote Access Hit By 
Hackers 
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By John Lister on June, 22 2016 in “Infopackets.com”. 
 
Users of remote access tool GoToMyPC will need to reset their passwords as a security measure after an 
attack by hackers. Although creators Citrix describe it as a "very sophisticated" attack, it's simply another 
case of hackers targeting people who continue to re-use passwords on multiple sites. 
GoToMyPC is a tool that lets users remotely access their PC or Mac using another computer or mobile 
device. As with most such tools, the computer being remotely accessed must be switched on and 
connected to the Internet. 

The actual system that powers GoToMyPC, and its database of login details has not been breached. 
Instead, Citrix has confirmed the attackers are simply trying out username and password combinations 
that appear on leaked data from other sites. While Citrix didn't name those sites, databases from several 

high profile sites have been made public in recent weeks, with most notably being LinkedIn. 

Users Must Reset Passwords 
Citrix responded to the attacks by making it mandatory for all users to reset their passwords for 
GoToMyPC before accessing their account again. Once a user goes to login, they'll get an email 
message which contains a link to reset the password. 

According to Citrix, none of its other services are affected and passwords remain unchanged for those 
tools. 

When setting up a new password, Citrix recommends using at least eight characters with a mixture of 
numbers, upper and lower case letters, punctuation and symbols, and avoiding words which appear in 
dictionaries. (Source: gotomypc.com) 

Second Remote Access Tool Hit By Attackers 
While it's always a good idea to use different passwords for different sites, it's particularly important to do 
so for sites which allow access to confidential data or remote access to a computer, which could in turn 
give an attacker the ability to read, modify or delete data, or even drain financial accounts linked to the 
web, such as PayPal. (Source: bbc.co.uk) 

This is a separate incident to the recent spate of attacks on TeamViewer, another remote access tool. In 
that case, while the company itself was adamant that reused passwords were to blame, some users said 
this was not the case and/or that the tool's optional two-factor authentication had not prevented the 
attack. 

What's Your Opinion? 

https://www.infopackets.com/news/9858/four-major-site-login-databases-stolen
https://www.infopackets.com/news/9858/four-major-site-login-databases-stolen
http://status.gotomypc.com/incidents/s2k8h1xhzn4k
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-36585927
https://www.infopackets.com/news/9865/teamviewer-remote-access-customers-hacked


Are you a GoToMyPC user? Is the company right to require a mandatory password reset even if that 
means some inconvenience for users? What more can companies do to discourage people from reusing 
passwords across different sites? 

 

 

Pay me or I will slow your web site to a crawl! 

 

Federal Appeals Court Upholds 
Net Neutrality Rules 

 
By John Lister on June, 15 2016 in “infopackets.com”. 
 

An appeals court has upheld rules on net neutrality that stop broadband providers blocking or slowing 
web traffic. The legal battles will likely continue, but this week's verdict is a big blow to those arguing to 
block the rules. 

Net neutrality is the principle of treating all Internet traffic in the same way with the only exception being 
illegal content. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has tried several times to bring in rules 
to enforce the principle, with bans on carriers deliberately slowing or blocking some types of traffic (such 
as streaming video) or taking payments from Internet sites to give them priority. 

Previous attempts to bring in such rules were held up due to legal vernacular. For example, the FCC 
classed broadband as an information service ("Title 1" in legal speak) - which meant its powers to 
regulate the Internet were heavily restricted. 

Principle and Procedure Both in Question 
Last year the FCC decided to reclassify it as a communications service ("Title 2") which means it has more 
extensive regulatory powers, similar to those which apply to landline telephone services. It then 
introduced tougher net neutrality rules known as the Open Internet policy, though it said it had no interest 
in regulating the prices charged to customers. 

Several companies in the broadband industry challenged the decision, not only arguing against the net 
neutrality rules themselves, but also the FCC's power to reclassify broadband. They said using such 
powers was excessive and reclassification should only be allowed if done by Congress. 

https://www.infopackets.com/news/9510/government-enforce-net-neutrality-principle


The case has now reached a Federal Appeals court, which voted 2-1 to reject the challenge. They said 
that Internet use was now so widespread and important to daily lives that it was right to treat it in the 
same way as telephone networks. (Source: nytimes.com) 

Supreme Court May Be Final Destination 
The companies bringing the case look set to continue their fight. The likely next step would be an "en 
banc" appeal, which means a fresh hearing with all the appeal court judges in the district making a ruling, 
rather than just the panel of three. (Source: washingtonpost.com) 

At the moment the Supreme Court is split 4-4 on party lines. If the judges voted 4-4 on this case, which is 
likely, it would uphold the lower court decision. That means its highly unlikely the net neutrality rules will 
be overturned any time soon. 

What's Your Opinion? 
Is it right in principle to try to enforce the idea of net neutrality? Should broadband be treated in the same 
way as phone lines when it comes to regulation? Is this a matter for Congress rather than a government 
agency? 

 

 

From LOST IN SPACE “Danger Will Robinson!”. 

CLICK  Is There Danger Ahead? 

Category: Security From “askbobrankin.com”. 

 

 

Do you know how to tell right away if a website (or link) is going to lead you into a world of 

hurt? A single click can lead to an unwanted download, a malware infection, stolen login 

credentials, or identity theft. Here are some practical tips and tools you can use to click 

smarter... 

 

How To Tell If A Site May Be Dangerous 

The quotation “Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” dates back to the late 1790s. And though 

there is some argument over who said it first, it’s a particularly relevant dictum in this Internet 

Age. The human race has never enjoyed more liberty of ideas, communication, and personal action 

than we have since the Web emerged as The Great Enabler.  

But the need for constant vigilance against danger on the Web is also at an all-time high. Every 

click of a link has the potential to deliver malware infection, silently and instantly. Every new 

site that we visit stands a good chance of being a trap whose jaws can close on us so subtly we 

don’t notice until we’re swallowed.  

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/06/15/technology/net-neutrality-fcc-appeals-court-ruling.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2016/06/14/the-fcc-just-won-a-sweeping-victory-on-net-neutrality-in-federal-court/
http://askbobrankin.com/security/
http://goo.gl/94edlr
http://askbobrankin.com/click_is_there_danger_ahead.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=K0hvVYTrIeP6SL


Even sites we have visited a thousand times and know well can be mimicked with frightening 

accuracy by the bad guys. Eternal vigilance is, indeed, the price we must pay for the vast liberty 

the Web gives us. 

  

We cannot rely on other people to keep us safe out there on the Web. Software alone cannot 

outwit the evil but highly intelligent and adaptable people who wish to do us harm. So-called 

“reputation services” such as Web of Trust are not much use, especially against brand-new rogue 

sites that have no reputation yet. The labels and reviews that WoT members assign to sites are 

often polluted by personal vendettas, branding good sites as bad; worse, the bad guys brand each 

other’s sites as “good.”  

Nobody looks out for you as well as you can. So here is what to look out for, when you 

encounter an unknown site, or a familiar one that just doesn’t seem right. 

Telltale Signs A Site May Be Dangerous 

Raise your shields immediately if a site asks you to do something that seems unnecessary or out 

of the ordinary. You shouldn’t have to install a browser plug-in you’ve never heard of in order to 

view a site’s content. Registration of a username and password should never require a credit 

card, even if the site swears the card won’t be charged. A survey that asks where you bank, 

where you live, who your family members are, and other questions you would find impertinent 

from a stranger should set your alarms ringing. 

If you see a message asking you to login and verify your account credentials (login, password, 

account number or social security number) be extra wary. Your bank or financial institution 

should never ask you for that information by email. 

Unexpected email from strangers should always be approached cautiously. So should email that 

seems to be from someone you know (or a company you do business with) if it is “out of 

character” in timing, topic, or tone. If anything seems “off” about an email, approach it 

cautiously. 

http://mywot.com/


Do not click on any links in a suspicious email. Instead, hover your cursor over the link and 

right-click to reveal a drop-down menu. Select the option to “copy link address” without opening 

the Web page to which it links. Then go check out that URL (web page address). 

Look Before You Leap 

The Google Transparency Report is a great place to start, because it reports on websites, and not 

just individual pages. Comodo Web Inspector is a good tool to examine a specific web page. Just 

paste the suspect URL into the Inspector’s input box and it will scan the target site for malicious 

content. Analyzing the whole site, not just the page to which the URL leads, can take several 

minutes. Alternatively, the Zulu URL Risk Analyzer also does a thorough job of evaluating the 

potential danger of a site. 

Virus Total scans a site using multiple antivirus engines. If the site has been scanned before and 

deemed malicious, Virus Total will warn you. If it has been deemed safe, Virus Total will report 

it safe; but that doesn’t mean it’s safe now, some time after it was last scanned by Virus Total. 

So trust only warnings, not assurances of safety. 

If a URL has been shortened, it must be fully expanded before it can be scanned by Virus Total 

or another URL-checker. You don’t want to expand a shortened URL by actually fetching its 

target Web address; that could infect you with malware. Instead, copy the shortened URL to your 

clipboard and paste it into the form at Unshorten.it. The expanded URL will appear below the 

shortened one, and you can copy the latter to any place you wish. 

A “secure connection” is vital when exchanging sensitive information, such a credit card details, 

with any site. Look at your browser’s address bar for the “https://” protocol symbol. The “s” in it 

means the current connection is secured with encryption so only you and the server to which you 

are connected can read the information exchanged. Your browser should warn you if a web server 

does not have a valid “digital certificate” to make secured connections. The certificate may - or 

may not - also authenticate the identity of the server and/or its owners. 

Digital certificates are sold by “certificate authorities,” such as Verisign or Comodo. To create 

differentiated products and make more profit, certificate authorities sell different levels of 

certificates. A basic certificate secures an https connection, but provides no assurances about the 

server or the people who own it. A more expensive one may indicate that the certificate authority 

has verified the legitimacy of the server. The most expensive “extended validation certificates” 

deliver the authority’s assurance that it has thoroughly verified the business or people who own 

the server, too; that is the most trustworthy certificate. See Comodo’s explanation of the different 

types of digital certificates. When you understand them, you will be able to tell what level of 

trustworthiness a certificate offers. 

What has been your experience with suspicious websites, emails, etc. How do you protect 

yourself? Your thoughts on this topic are welcome. Post your comment or question to 

“askbobrankin.com”.. 
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